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At the Millennium Summit of 2000, and more specifically at the Monterrey Conference 
of 2002, developed countries committed to more and better aid and developing countries 
promised better policies and improvements in governance. Together they made a “global 
deal” with a view to reaching the Millennium Development Goals by 2015.  
 
The first global stock-taking exercise is coming up with the UN High Level Event in 
September this year. The Commission warmly welcomes the Global Monitoring Report 
as one of the major contributions to this exercise.  
 
Confronted with the challenges of poverty, and of globalisation which excludes entire 
populations groups and countries, a change of behaviour is necessary. We all need to 
contribute to this, with political leaders to the fore. We need to do this, not only for 
reasons of human solidarity, but also for world security and stability. The European 
Union, the foremost international donor and largest trading partner of developing 
countries, has a particular responsibility for development in general and for Africa in 
particular.  
 
This is the reason why, in view of the forthcoming UN High Level Event, the European 
Union is now in the process of defining a common position amongst its membership on 
how to accelerate progress towards attaining the MDGs. In this respect, earlier this week, 
the Commission has adopted proposals, on the subjects of finance for development, 
policy coherence for development and a stronger focus on Africa, the continent which 
presents the biggest challenge. It is expected that EU member states will adopt a 
common position on the basis of these proposals in June.  
 

HIGHER LEVELS OF AID AND IMPROVED QUALITY OF AID TO REACH THE MDGS 
 
In Monterrey, the EU promised to increase the average share of its GNI that will be spent 
on ODA from 0.33% in 2000 to 0.39% in 2006.  It also promised a series of measures to 
increase the quality of its aid. Current figures indicate that we managed to exceed this 
target. Four of the five countries that have reached the UN 0.7% target are actually EU 
Member States. Six other EU Members have publicly committed themselves to reach 
0.7% by 2015 and provided a timetable. 

 

The Commission proposes two interlinked targets to be reached by 2010:  

- an individual ODA target for each Member State, differentiated between Member 
States having participated to the Barcelona commitments and those which have 
accessed the EU after 2002. The Commission proposes that the 15 first Member 
States increase their ODA to a new individual baseline of 0.51% GNI, where they 
have not yet reached it. The Commission proposes that latest Member States (EU-10) 
reach 0.17% GNI.  

- a collective average target for the Union of 0.56% ODA/GNI.  
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This would represent an increase in EU ODA estimated at €20 billion a year by 2010 
(from an estimated €46 in 2006 to €66 billion in 2010). These targets would allow the 
EU to reach 0.7% of ODA by 2015.  
 
Major efforts are underway to increase the quality of aid. On coordination, alignment and 
harmonisation, the EU committed itself to concrete targets which go beyond the general 
conclusions of the 2nd HLF in Paris at the beginning of March, in particular to: (1) 
providing all capacity building assistance through coordinated programmes with an 
increasing use of multi-donor arrangements, (2) channelling 50% of government 
assistance through country systems, (3) avoid ing the establishment of new project 
implementation units, (4) doubling the percentage of assistance provided through budget 
support or sector wide arrangements and  (5) reducing the number of un-coordinated 
missions by 50%.  
 
EC and EU Member States’ development cooperation strategies are increasingly based 
on developing country’s national poverty reduction strategies or similar frameworks. 
Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSP) and national poverty plans provide the 
operational framework for making progress towards the MDGs at country level.  
 
We share much of the Report’s support for increasing results orientation both on donor 
and recipient country side. But we should go further. Aligning projects and programmes 
with priorities and national processes, reducing the number of conditionalities, and 
strengthening ownership must receive the highest attention. In addition, donors need to 
do much more to improve joint support for higher quality data and monitoring systems. 
This should include administrative data as well as surveys. The Commission believes 
that support for better monitoring information is even more important than the Report 
suggests.  
 

POLICY COHERENCE FOR DEVELOPMENT 
 

Non-aid policies of developed countries have a major influence on whether developing 
countries will be able to attain the MDGs. Their potential to make a positive contribution 
to the development process in these countries should be fully exploited. Developed 
counties’ policies in areas such as trade, agriculture, fisheries, food safety, transport and 
energy have a direct bearing on the ability of developing countries to generate domestic 
economic growth, which is the basis for any sustained progress towards the MDGs. 
Developed countries’ migration policies, through their impact on migrant remittances 
flows, have an influence on the balance of payments position of many developing 
countries. Developed countries’ environmental policies not only directly affect global 
progress towards ensuring environmental sustainability (MDG7), but have consequences 
for virtually all other MDGs. Developed countries’ policies on research and information 
society have great potential for improving access to health and education in developing 
countries. Developed countries’ approaches to globalisation and fragile states are 
essential to creating a conducive political context for attaining the MDGs. All these 
policies of developed countries should furthermore have a proper gender equality 
perspective, to avoid them losing half of their potential impact. And they should be 
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embedded in a stable and secure environment, as there can be no development without 
peace and security; and no peace and security without development.  
 
To strengthen the coherence of EU policies in support of the MDGs, the Commission has 
identified priority areas where the potential for synergies with development policy 
objectives is considered particularly relevant. For each of these priority areas the 
Commission is proposing general orientations, or ‘coherence for development 
commitments’, that we hope EU Member States will adopt as part of our common 
position for the UN High Level Events (HLE). By making all European policies more 
coherent with the Union’s commitment to global poverty reduction, we will give a major 
push to the achievement of the MDGs.  
 

FOCUS ON AFRICA 
 
Sub-Saharan Africa lags far behind the rest of the world in reaching the MDGs. 
Estimates show that on current trends most African countries would not be able to reach 
the MDGs until much latter than 2015.  
 
The Commission therefore proposes a ‘Focus on Africa’. An increase of resources for 
sub-Saharan Africa is a vital component of this. We need to ensure that a sufficient share 
of the increase in official development assistance goes to Africa. We also need to put 
Africa in the centre when reshaping development policy. All proposals made by the 
Commission, as regards policy coherence and on increasing quality of aid should 
indeed be applied to Africa as a priority. 
 
The Commission also proposes to accelerate its action in a limited number of selected 
areas identified as key multipliers  for development, namely governance, 
interconnectivity and equity.  In addition to the already substantial EU programmes in 
Africa, including in the framework of the Cotonou Agreement, the Commission proposes 
to fill existing gaps and catalyse other actor’s actions, particularly in those three areas:  
 

• Supporting Africa’s renewed efforts in governance: to give a strong incentive 
for Africa owned governance reforms , the Commission proposes to support the 
implementation of reforms that the Africa Peer Review Mechanism (APRM) will 
trigger. The Commission also proposes a replenishment of the Peace Facility so 
as to provide the African Union and the sub-regional organisations with the 
necessary financial muscle to cope with Africa’s conflicts.  

 
• Building the interconnection of Africa’s networks and trade : Many 

infrastructure services in Africa are excessively expensive by global standards 
largely due to the lack of interconnectivity among African countries. This is a 
major impediment for private sector growth and integration into the global 
market. The Commission proposes a partnership on infrastructure. The 
Partnership, based on the AU/NEPAD strategies, will support the establishment 
of sustainable cross-border infrastructure essential for the interconnectivity of the 
continent. Finance will be provided in a way aimed to leverage also private sector 
investments.   
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• Supporting more equitable African societies: While it is necessary to continue 
increasing access to social services, the Commission also calls for more attention 
to social cohesion, promotion of decent work, and environmental sustainability. 
Among other things, the Commission proposes to take account of concrete policy 
measures taken by developing countries to improve equity and environmental 
sustainability as part of the criteria that determine aid allocations by donors. This 
will ensure additional resources for countries willing and able to address issues of 
inequality and marginalisation.  

 
The magnitude and the urgency of the task ahead are big. The EU can make a difference 
and is committed to do so. 

 


